
Day 26 – Tuesday 12th May 2020 

Hi FAB 5s! I hope that you had a good day yesterday and managed to get some fresh air, even though it was very cold 

in that wind! Enjoy today’s challenges and push yourself to do the best that you can with all of them. Remain a proud 

learner! 

Subject Task 

Maths Summer Term, Week 1, Lesson 2 – subtracting decimals within 1. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/ 

English Plan the key details and plot/story line for your super minibeast story. Where does it take place? 

Where/how does it start? What is the key theme within the story? Is your minibeast the hero or 

villain? What does it use its super power for and how? Describe the other characters in it (don’t have 

too many). How does your story end? Keep your ideas simple and don’t start writing long sentences or 

paragraphs yet. You can expand on/develop all of your ideas when you start to write it tomorrow.  

ILP – 

Beast 

Creator 

What are camouflage and mimicry? Why do animals/minibeast use them? Write the definition of both 

then find out about 3 or 4 minibeasts which use them. Then, choose one to either draw or make. For 

example, you could collect some sticks from your garden (or when you’re out on a walk) and make a 

stick insect! Stick it together then hide it somewhere in your garden and challenge someone in your 

family to find it. Take a photo and send it to me to see if I can find it too! 

Physical Pick your favourite sport and practise two skills within it, eg dribbling quickly or 

around things, passing to a target (goal), catching or throwing a ball. Then, set 

yourself a time limit to complete a set of each skill, eg how many times can you 

dribble through the gates in 30 seconds or how long does it take to score 5 goals? 

Join in with the 

Joe Wicks 9.00am 

School Workout 

on YouTube.  

Challenge Add and subtract sheets to 100 or 1000. 

Good luck, enjoy and stay safe! 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-5/

